[Surgery for velopharyngeal insufficiency: a review of 219 modified pharyngoplasties].
Two-hundreds and nineteen velopharyngeal insufficiency cases treated with a modified pharyngoplasty were retrospectively analyzed, the effectiveness of the surgery was studied. Two-hundreds and nineteen patients (111 males, 108 females, range from 4 to 33 years, mean age 14.2 years) with velopharyngeal insufficiency were studied. Among 219 patients, 44 with congenital velopharyngeal insufficiency, 21 with fistula after palatoplasty and 154 with velopharyngeal insufficiency after primary palatoplasty. All cases had special examination, Chinese speech intelligibility test and blowing test before and after modified pharyngoplasty. Hypernasality in all cases were reduced and blowing test increased with various degrees. The Chinese speech intelligibility rose from 41% to 63%. The modify pharyngoplasty is a safe and effective method for velopharyngeal insufficiency of patient.